Medical Student Rotation Guide
Tumor Service
Overview
Welcome to the medical student rotation on the Tumor service in the Department of Orthopaedic
Surgery at Rush University Medical Center! We are excited to have you on service and hope you
enjoy the rotation. Our goal is for you to learn more about our program and orthopaedics. On
your rotation you will spend time in our ambulatory clinics, the operating room, as well as on
call. You will work with our residents, fellows, and faculty all of whom are available to answer
any questions or address any concerns you may have.
Faculty, Residents, & Fellows
During your rotation on the Tumor service, you will work with the following faculty, fellows,
and residents:
Faculty
Steven Gitelis, M.D.
Matthew Colman, M.D.
Rotation Schedule
Each day, you will be assigned to work in either the operating room or the ambulatory clinic. On
the Tumor rotation, the ambulatory clinics that you will be covering are located in the Midwest
Orthopaedics (MOR) building at Rush University Medical Center (RUMC). The MOR building
is directly across the street from RUMC. You can access the building via the 4th floor of the
parking garage. The faculty on this service operate at RUMC on the 7th floor in the tower.
Below is your typical weekly schedule barring any adjustments for vacations or other
obligations.

Monday
Dr. Gitelis (AM)
Clinic MOR
Dr. Colman (PM)
OR RUMC

Clinical Rotation Schedule
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Dr. Gitelis
OR RUMC

Dr. Colman
Clinic MOR

Dr. Gitelis
OR RUMC

Friday
Dr. Colman
Clinic MOR

Each week, your resident will confirm your daily schedule. You will typically begin your day
rounding on Tumor inpatients prior to our intake with the residents on service. All residents and
medical students attend intake each morning on the 13th floor to review the call cases that came
in the day prior. Intake starts between 6:15AM – 6:45AM each morning, depending on the day of
the week. After intake, residents and medical students then work with our faculty in the
operating rooms and clinics. More details about your schedule will be provided upon arrival.

Responsibilities & Expectations
Operating Room
To prepare for the operating room, students should know what cases they will be assisting in
each week. Residents will typically tell you what your cases are, however, students should not
hesitate to ask what the cases are for the coming week. In the operating room, we expect students
to understand the relevant anatomy for each case and the indication for surgery. Pay close
attention to sterile surgical technique. We do not expect students to know the steps of the case or
how to do the case. If something is unclear, please feel free to ask questions. To assist in the OR,
pay particular attention to draping and the workflow so that you can help after observing the first
few cases. Please introduce yourself to the OR staff and be respectful of them at all times. Write
your name on the white board so the circulator knows who you are. The OR staff can be your
biggest advocates and will provide us feedback on how you are doing throughout the rotation.
We expect that you assist with all scheduled cases each day. You will be excused from the
operating room for required conferences, but please always check that the OR is adequately
covered prior to leaving the hospital.
Clinic
In the clinic, we expect all students to dress appropriately and assist when asked. For men, please
wear a shirt and tie with a clean white coat. For females, please wear business casual attire with a
clean white coat. Please introduce yourself to all support staff including PAs, NPs, nurses, and
administrative assistants. Our support staff will be extremely helpful and will also provide us
feedback on your performance.
We hope that through your experience in our ambulatory clinics you will be able to perform a
detailed history and physical examination for a patient presenting to an orthopaedic oncology
clinic. Each physician will have different responsibilities for you in the clinic. Some faculty will
allow you to see patients independently, perform a detailed history and physical, present the
patient, and dictate the note. Other physicians will ask that you work with a resident or fellow
while in clinic. Please ask your attending physician at the start of clinic what his or her
expectations are for you. If you are not given the opportunity to see patients independently or
dictate you can still help with workflow and learn a significant amount about the clinical exam
and indications for surgery.
Conferences & Presentations
In addition to resident didactic conference on Monday evening, medical student conference on
Tuesday evening, and Grand Rounds on Wednesday morning, the Tumor service requires
attendance at Sarcoma conference every other Wednesday located on the 10th floor of the cancer
center. Tumor conference is also held every Tuesday in Café 7 with topics assigned on a weekly
basis.
As part of your rotation, we recommend you read the Principles of Orthopaedic Oncology, which
is provided at the end of this guide.

Chief Residents & Program Director
Once again welcome to the Tumor service! If you have any additional questions or concerns
throughout your rotation, please do not hesitate to reach out to our Program Director or Chief
residents.
Monica Kogan, M.D.
Bryan Saltzman, M.D.
Bonnie Gregory, M.D.
Matt Tetreault, M.D.
Bob Sershon, M.D.
Molly Meadows, M.D.

Program Director
PGY – 5
PGY – 5
PGY – 5
PGY – 5
PGY – 5

monica.kogan@rushortho.com
bryan.m.saltzman@gmail.com
bonnie.gregory08@gmail.com
matthew.w.tetreault@gmail.com
bob.sershon@gmail.com
molly.meadows@gmail.com

Principles of Orthopaedic Oncology
Course Outline
•
•
•
•
•

Radiographic evaluation
Biopsy
Primary bone tumor
w Benign
w Malignant
Soft tissue tumors
Metastatic disease

Radiographic Evaluation
•

•
•

•

Plain radiographs
w Radiographic evaluation of bone lesions
§ Obtain Orthogonal Views!
§ Enneking’s 4 questions (pertaining to radiographs):
© Where is the lesion?
© What is the lesion doing to the bone?
© What is the bone doing to the lesion?
© Are there any radiographic clues? (Matrix characteristics)
§ Mankin’s 4 questions:
© Is the lesion big or small?
© Is the bone cortex intact?
© Is the lesion marinated?
© Is there a soft tissue component?
w Keep in mind the age of the patient!
§ The differential diagnosis changes with patient age
w Lodwick classification system – plain radiographs
§ Type I – geographic
© Type IA – geographic with sclerotic border
© Type IB – geographic with distinct border
© Type IC – geographic with indistinct border
§ Type II – moth-eaten
§ Type III – permeative
Ultrasonography
Computed tomography
w Good modality for small intraosseous lesions, e.g. Osteoid osteoma, infection
w Often used to define “surface” lesions of bone, e.g. Myositis ossificans,
osteochondromas
w Useful to evaluate tumor matrix mineralization, e.g. Chondroblastoma,
enchondroma, chondrosarcoma
Magnetic resonance imaging

•

w Remember that the plain radiograph is the most important diagnostic image for
bone lesions
w MRI is useful to determine extent of disease relative to the anatomic
compartment
w Echo sequences can be useful to help assess tissue histology, e.g. fat, fluid,
fibrous tissue, bone
w T1-weioghted: fat is bright, fluid is dark
w T2-weighted: water is bright
w Evaluate extend of local spread
Nuclear medicine imaging

Biopsy of Bone and Soft Tissue Lesions
•
•
•
•

•

•

A biopsy is an invasive procedure, which involves taking a sample of tumor tissue for
evaluation.
Whereas the biopsy frequently demands relatively few technical skills, the decision
related to the performance of the biopsy require considerable thought and experience
Poorly performed biopsies, poorly placed incisions, and biopsy complications can
considerably comprise the subsequent local management of bone and soft tissue
tumors
Pre-biopsy strategy
w Multidisciplinary approach – surgeon, radiologist, pathologist, radiation
oncologists, medical oncologist, and other surgical subspecialists
w Integration of clinical and radiographic information – often required for accurate
pathological interpretation of biopsy
Decision for biopsy
w All studies considered necessary are performed prior to biopsy
w The mere presence of a lesion does not merit a biopsy
w Indicated for a progressive process that requires intervention
Biopsy methods
Open vs. Closed
§ Determined by surgeon and pathologist preference
§ Differential diagnosis
§ Anatomic location of the lesion
w Closed biopsy method
§ Needle or trephine
© Fine needle aspiration
Ø Cytopathologist needed
Ø Limited tissue with loss of architecture
© Core needle biopsy (tru-cut)
© Craig needle
Ø Bone biopsy
Ø Need for fluoroscopy

Closed biopsies may be preferred in locations such as the pelvis or spine
that are difficult to access. When the diagnosis is expected with a high
degree of certainty, e.g. metastatic disease, infection, or local recurrence
w Open biopsy
§ More reliable for obtaining representative tissue
§ More invasive with additional potential complications
§ May be incisional or excisional
§ Considered “gold standard” for biopsy technique, especially for malignant
bone lesions
w Incisional vs Excisional Biopsy
§ Excisional recommended only for small tumors (<5 cm)
§ Small subcutaneous masses
Biopsy technique
w Incisions should be placed in the location that gives best access to the tumor
w Place where tumor can be best excised en bloc if malignant
w Incisions should be made longitudinal, not transverse
w Minimize compartment contamination
w Avoid internervous plains and neurovascular bundle
w Biopsy the periphery of the tumor
Biopsy of bone lesions
w Biopsy the soft tissue extension when possible
w Sample the least mineralized portion
w Avoid tissue from a Codman triangle – it is reactive, not tumor
w For bone tumors, biopsy tissue mass when present
w If bone is biopsied, make small circular holes to minimized stress riser and
fracture
w Plug bone hole with cement, wax, or Gelfoam for hemostasis
w Deflate tourniquet prior to closure
w Obtain meticulous hemostasis
w Use of drains is acceptable. They must exit the wound close and in line with the
incision – later excised en bloc with the tumor
w Don’t forget to obtain cultures (aerobic, anaerobic, fungal, AFB), especially if
infection is in the differential diagnosis. “Culture all tumors and biopsy all
infections”
§

•

•

Staging of Musculoskeletal Neoplasms
•
•
•

Staging provides information regarding the text of disease at a designated time.
Grading determines the degree of biological behavior or malignancy and is based on
several histological parameters.
Histologic parameter of grading
w Degree of cellularity
w Cellular pleomorphism
w Frequency of mitotic activity

•

•
•

w Degree of necrosis
w Expansive or infiltrative and invasive growth
w Differentiation or morphologic variant
Enneking, University of Florida criticism of AJC staging system
w Too complex for clinical compliance
w Not reliable for bone lesions
w No significant difference in prognosis between stage I and II
w No guideline for surgical management
w Enneking’s observations of mesenchymal tumors
§ Sarcoma (bone or soft tissue) behave much alike irrespective of their
specific histologic origin
§ Anatomic location of a lesion in regard to natural barriers of extension is
more important than size of the lesion
§ The presence of regional node metastasis is a ominous as distant
pulmonary metastasis
w Enneking or surgical staging system
§ Grade: benign (G0), low grade (G1), high grade (G2)
§ Site: intra versus extra compartmental
§ Metastases: absent (M0) or present (M1)
Anatomic compartments
w Natural tissue barriers to local tumor growth. Example: bone, muscle fascia, joint
capsule.
Surgical sites (T)
w Intracompartmental (T1)
§ Intraosseous
§ Intra-articular
§ Superficial to deep fascia
§ Paraosseous
§ Intrafascial compartments
© Ray of hand or foot
© Medial thigh
© Posterior calf
© Posterior thigh
© Anterolateral leg
© Anterior thigh
© Buttocks
© Volar forearm
w Extracompartmental (T2)
§ Soft tissue extension of bone lesion
§ Deep fascial extension
§ Extrafascial planes or spaces
Mid and hind foot
Anterocubital fossae
Popliteal space
Axilla
Groin-femoral triangle
Periclavicular

Intrapelvic
Midhand
•

•

Staging of benign lesions
Stage
Description
1
Latent
2
Active
3
Aggressive

Grade
G0
G0
G0

Site
T0
T0
T0

Mets
M0
M0
M0

Staging of malignant lesions
Stage
Description

Grade

Site

Mets

IA
IB
IIA
IIB
III

•

•

Paraspinal
Head and neck

Low grade, intracomp
Low grade, extracomp
High grade, intracomp
High grade, extracomp
Any grade, metastatic

G1
G1
G2
G2
G1-2

T1
T2
T1
T2
T1-2

M0
M0
M0
M0
M1

Surgical margins
w Intralesional margin
§ The plane of dissection passes through the neoplasm, i.e. debulking,
piecemeal. Leaves gross tumor behind. Incisional biopsy
w Marginal margin
§ The surgical plane passes through the reactive zone of the tumor.
Commonly referred to as a “shell-out” procedure. Microscopic or gross
disease may be left behind.
w Wide margin
§ The plane of dissection passes through normal host tissue. Removes all
the reactive zone and satellite lesions
w Radical margin
§ The entire compartment containing the neoplasm is removed
Amputation margins
w Intracapsular amputation
§ Done through some portion of the lesion. Often done inadvertently.
w Marginal amputation
§ Passes through the reactive zone leaving microscopic disease.
w Wide amputation
§ The level passes through normal tissue proximal to the reactive zone but
through the same compartment
w Radical amputation
§ Level proximal to the origin of the involved compartment.

Benign Bone Tumors
•

Introduction
w How discovered?
§ Incidental findings
§ Mass
§ Pain – intrinsic, pathologic fracture, bursa formation, neurovascular
compression
w Imaging
§ Plain radiograph – most important
© Enneking’s four questions
© Staging
§ CT scan
© Lesional mineralization or cortical abnormalities
§ MRI
© Evaluate for soft tissue mass or bone marrow edema

•

Staging of benign tumors
w Group
§ Latent
§ Asymptomatic
§ Need no further surveillance or treatment
§ Examples: bone island, fibrous cortical defect
w Group 2
§ Active
§ Frequently painful
§ Should be followed clinically
§ May need treatment
§ Examples: osteoid osteoma, osteochondroma
w Group 3
§ Aggressive
§ Sometimes confused with malignant lesions
§ Need treatment
§ Examples: giant cell tumor, aneurysmal bone cyst, chondroblastoma

Benign Bone-Forming Lesions
w Tumors
§ Osteoid osteoma
§ Osteoblastoma
§ Osteoma
w Developmental conditions
§ Fibrous dysplasia
§ Osteofibrous dysplasia

w Normal variants
§ Bone island
§ Osteopoikilosis
§ Melorheostosis

Osteoid Osteoma
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Benign, painful lesion of bone
3rd most common benign bone tumor
Diagnosis often delayed and confused with other entities
Presents as a dull, aching pain lasting several months
Pain worse at night
Relief with salicylates or NSAIDS
Age between 5 and 20 years (79% < 20 yrs)
70-80% located in long bones – femur, tibia, humerus
Occurs in metaphysis or diaphysis
Predilection for proximal femur – femoral neck, intertrochanteric region
Other locations include the hands, feet, and spine
In the spine, osteoid osteoma most commonly affects the lumbar region with posterior
elements involvement
Muscle atrophy may occur with time
Children may present with a limb length discrepancy
Muscle contractures (sometimes misdiagnosed as cerebral palsy)
Leading cause of painful scoliosis. Concave toward side of lesion
Histology
w Gross appearance is small, round cherry-red nidus about 1cm in diameter
w Interlacing, irregular trabeculae and osteoid and mineralize matrix
w Reactive surrounding bone
w Focal areas of osteoblastic rimming and osteoclast activity
w Pain is associated with numerous nonmyelinated axons within the nidus
w Intraarticular lesions are associated with synovitis
Treatment
w Medical management with NSAIDS is recommended. Naprosyn is the drug of
choice
w For patients intolerant of NSAIDS, consider surgical curettage. Remove
successive layers of bone with a burr then curette the nidus
w Radiofrequency ablation under CT guidance. A probe heats 1 cm area of bone to
26-30 degrees for 4 minutes

Osteoblastoma
•
•
•

Rare benign bone tumor
Most occur in ages 10 to 25
Most common location is the vertebral column (1/3 of the cases, usually found in
posterior elements)

•
•
•

•

•

There is no “classical” presentation
Progressive pain
Radiologic features
w Plain radiographic appearance depends on location and progression
w May appear as rounded or ovoid osteolytic areas between 3 and 6 cm in
diameter
w Margins are less defined than that of osteoid osteoma
w Cortical expansion may be present resembling an ABC
Histologic features
w Highly vascular – typically red to reddish-brown
w Histology appears similar to that of the nidus of osteoid osteoma
w Network of interlacing trabecular or woven bone lined with osteoblasts and
fibrovascular stroma
w May be secondary ABC degeneration
w Osteoblasts are large and sometimes pleomorphic (confusion with
osteosarcoma)
Treatment
w Depends on location
w Thorough curettage is usually the treatment of choice
w Consider bone grafting the tumor cavity
w Recurrence rates of 10% to 20%

Fibrous Dysplasia
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Developmental abnormality of bone-forming mesenchyme
Maturation of bone is arrested at the immature woven (fiber) bone
Common condition, often discovered incidentally
Monostotic 70%, polyostotic 30%
McCune-Albright’s syndrome
w Polyostotic fibrous dysplasia
w Café-au-lait syndrome
w Endocrine abnormality (precocious puberty)
Presenting symptoms is often associated with a pathologic fracture
Fractures heal in the normally expected time
“Shepherd’s Crook” deformity – varus deformity of the proximal femur secondary to
multiple consecutive fractures
Histologic features
w Cellular fibrous stroma arranged in a whorled fashion
w Irregularly dispersed foci of immature or woven bone within the fibrous stroma
w Disconnected osseous trabeculae referred to as “alphabet soup” or “Chinese
letters”
w Absent of osteoblast rimming of bone
w May be ABC elements

•

Treatment
w Prevention or treatment of pathologic fracture. Internal fixation, cortical bone
graft struts. Remember that fibrous dysplasia heals with fibrous dysplasia

Osteofibrous Dysplasia
•
•
•
•
•

Rare fibrous bone lesion occurring in children
Usually appear in 1st decade with tibial bowing and occasional pain, but typically
asymptomatic
Most cases occur in the tibia
Radiographs show diaphyseal, eccentric bone abnormality resembling fibrous dysplasia
Histology
w Appears similar to fibrous dysplasia with fibrous or fibroblastic background and
scattered island of woven or immature bone
w Rimming osteoblasts (not seen in fibrous dysplasia)

Benign Cystic Lesions of Bone
• Unicameral (Solitary) Bone Cysts
w Seen in children, highest incidence between 5 and 15 years of age
w Starts as a metaphyseal lesion usually of long bones and moves away from the
growth plate with time
w Cause is unknown
w First described by Virchow in 1876
w UBC’s are asymptomatic but usually discovered with a pathologic fracture
w Radiographic features
§ Appears as a purely osteolytic lesion on plain radiographs
§ Thinning and inflating of the cortex without any periosteal reaction
§ Cortical septate may be present giving the appearance of a
multiloculated lesion
§ “Fallen leaf” sign is a fragment of thinned cortex fractured and displaced
into the cyst cavity
§ CT and bone scan of little value
§ MR shows low signal on T1 and bright signal on T2 weighted images
w Histologic features
§ Cyst cavity is filled with serous fluid biochemically resembling synovial
fluid
§ Fluid is clear, straw colored unless stained by hemorrhage from needle
trauma of fracture
§ Cyst lined by a connective tissue membrane made of flattened or
cuboidal cells with an endothelial appearance
§ Deep to this layer are mesenchymal cells with capillaries, scattered giant
cells, and fibrous material
w Treatment

§
§
§

§
§
§

Activity of the cyst progressively decreases with skeletal maturation and
the cyst may heal spontaneously after physeal closure
If patient presents with a pathologic fracture, allow time to heal, 3-6
weeks
Definitive treatment options include open curettage and bone grafting,
cortical steroid injection (Scaglietti, 1979) injection with demineralized
bone matrix mixed with autologous bone marrow aspiration (Kiesler et al,
1994)
Recurrent rates of 40-45% reported with open curettage and bone
grafting
Corticosteroid injections may need to be repeated at 2 months intervals.
96% success rate reported, but subsequent studies show 50% healing
Active cysts (juxtaposed to growth plate) have the highest recurrent rate

• Aneurysmal Bone Cysts
w Defined as a hyperplasia process reactive to a subperiosteal or intraosseous
hemorrhage
w Found as primary osteolytic lesions or reactive processes as part of another
lesion
w Most common location is the meta diaphysis of the long bones and the spine
w Lesions usually does not extend through the growth plate but may involve the
epiphysis of long bones in adults
w Pathogenesis is unclear but may be due to a local alteration in hemodynamics
w ABC-like areas have been found as part of other tumoral conditions: giant cell
tumor, osteoblastoma, chondroblastoma, fibrous dysplasia, osteosarcoma
w Symptoms include swelling and/or pain
w Radiographic features
§ Subperiosteal osteolytic lesion elevating and “inflating” the periosteum
and progressively eroding the cortex
§ The periosteum may subsequently be seen as a thin shell of reactive bone
§ The inner margin of the lesion is not sharply defined by any sclerotic
border or reactive rim
§ Most ABC’s are eccentric in the bone
§ ABC’s of the spine usually begin in the posterior elements but may extend
via the into the body
§ CT scan is often helpful to show the thin shell of reactive bone around the
outside of the lesion
§ MR image commonly shows fluid-fluid level (does not always exists, e.g.
solid variant ABC)
w Histologic appearance
§ Macroscopic appearance of a blood-filled sponge
§ Within the cyst, the cavities are not lined by a vascular wall or endothelial
cells

Mesenchymal tissue is rich in histocytes, fibroblasts, thin capillaries, and
scattered multinucleated giant cells
§ Areas of huge cystic cavities and other areas where the lesion is solid
w Treatment
§ Progression of ABC’s is variable – sometimes aggressive and sometimes
slow growth
§ No reported cases of sarcomatous transformation
§ Treatment is surgical: resection for expendable areas like rib, proximal
fibula, pubic ramus and curettage and bone grafting in other locations
§ Curettage is performed through a large window on the periosteal shell
§ If a surgical approach would be extremely difficult (e.g. spine or pelvis)
consider XRT
§ Recurrent rates as high as 24% for central lesions and 5% for peripheral
lesions with surgery
§ Selective embolization of nutrient vessels for ABC’s in surgically
inaccessible locations is reported
§

• Giant Cell Tumor
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w

w

5 to 10% of all bone tumors seen
Benign but locally aggressive
Most occur in young adults (ages 20-40 years)
Occur most frequently about the knee (50%; distal femur and proximal tibia)
then distal radius and proximal humerus
Rarely occurs in the spine, except for the sacrum
Begin as metaphyseal lesions but extend to a juxtaarticular location (hallmark
feature)
May be seen with open growth plates (2%)
Slight female predominance
Present with pain and sometimes pathologic fracture
May cause significant cortical destruction
“Benign” pulmonary metastases occur in 3% of cases and have variable clinical
behavior. Most are benign, should be excised, and rarely lead to patient demise
Obtain CXR’s in patients with GCT
Histologic appearance
§ Grossly can be hemorrhagic, cystic, or solid
§ Usually brownish in color
§ Benign spindle cell lesion with abundant multinucleated giant cells
§ The nuclei of the background spindle cells are identical to the nuclei of
the giant cells
§ Often have ABC elements
Treatment
§ Local recurrence rates from “simple” curettage have been 40-50%
§ Wide en bloc resection has better local control but with increased
surgical and functional morbidity

§
§
§

Most GCT’s can be successfully treated by extended curettage and
insertion of PMMA with recurrent rate of <15%
Followup includes serial plain radiographs of the limb and chest
Highest recurrence in the distal radius

Benign Cartilaginous (Chondroid) Lesion of Bone
•

•

•
•
•

Osteochondroma
w Solitary
w Multiple hereditary exostosis
w Dysplasia epiphysialis hemimelica
Enchondroma
w Solitary
w Ollier disease
w Maffucci’s syndrome
Periosteal chondroma
Chondromyxoid fibroma
Chondroblastoma

Osteochondroma
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Most common bone tumor
Hamartoma
Defect in the perichondrial node of Ranvier – allows an excrescence from the physis
Grow and mature under enchondral ossification
Growth ceases upon skeletal maturity
Majority of solitary lesions occur in long bones
Usually noticed during 2nd decade of life
Painless excrescence from the metaphysis
May eventually cause discomfort if large or in an anatomic location resulting in
repetitive trauma
Radiographic features
w Plain radiographs are usually classic
w Special studies rarely needed to establish the diagnosis
w Pathognomonic features – medullary bone is contiguous in the stalk of the
exostosis with the underlying bone
w Usually pedunculated but not sessile
w Lesions become more diaphyseal as the bone matures
w Pedunculated lesions extend away from the physis of origin
w Computed tomography often helpful to delineate osseous anatomy and
demonstrate the continuity of the cortical bone of the exostosis with the
underlying cortex
w MRI may be helpful to determine the thickness of the cartilage cap

•

•

Histologic features
w Features parallel those of the physeal mechanism
w Cartilaginous cap
w Enchondral ossification forms the underlying cancellous bone
w Thickness of the cartilage cap diminishes with the age of the patient
w The cortex of the stalk is histologically identical to that of the underlying bone
w Malignant transformation into a secondary chondrosarcoma is a rare event
(more common with MHE)
w Lesions in the pelvis, scapula, ribs and spine are at higher risk for malignant
transformation
w Does not occur before skeletal maturity
w Cartilage cap thickness of 2cm or greater and growing in a mature patient is a
key indicator of malignancy
Treatment
w Surgical treatment should be reserved for lesions that cause discomfort or
deformity
w <2% incidence of local recurrence after excision
w The entire cartilage cap must be excised to prevent recurrent
w If feasible, excision should be delayed so that the lesion is farther away from the
growth plate

Multiple Hereditary Exostoses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Usually identified by 10 years of age
Transmitted as autosomal dominant trait
Penetrance is variable and often incomplete in female patients
Lesions tend to be diffused and relatively symmetric
Greatest involvement about the knee
Often associated with skeletal deformity and short stature
Shortening of the forearm bones often results in a pseudo-Madelung type of deformity
Coxa vara and coxa magna deformity may develop in the proximal femur
Tibia valga and ankle joint obliquity
Osteotomies often indicated to correct deformities
Malignant transformation occurs in about 1% of patients

Dysplasia Epiphysialis Hemimelica
•
•
•
•
•

An anomaly of growth and enchondral ossification of one or more epiphyses or tarsal
bones
Usually presents between 2 and 8 years of age
Half of the epiphysis or tarsal bone is involved (typically medial)
Histologically similar to exostoses with cartilage cap and underlying ossification
Early diagnosis and excision may prevent skeletal deformity

Enchondroma
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Hamartomatous collections of mature hyaline cartilage within bone
Produces by a lack of normal enchondroma ossification below the growth plate
Usually solitary
Most are found as incidental findings (bone scan)
Involves tubular bones of hands, feet, proximal humerus, femur and ribs
Radiographic features
w Central lesion within the metaphysis or diaphysis
w Stippled calcification
w May be areas of endosteal scalloping
w Abnormal bone scan
w MRI shows low signal on T1 and high signal on T2 weighted images
w Malignant transformation occurs infrequently and is rare before skeletal
maturity
w Chondrosarcomatous transformation occurs central and in femur and humerus
w Signs includes pain, soft tissue mass, cortical destruction, periosteal reaction,
areas of radiolucency within previous areas of calcification
Histologic features
w Lobules of hyaline cartilage with varying degrees of cellularity
w Each chondrocyte is found in a round space called a lacunae
w Each cell usually has a single nucleus
w Histologic appearance between an active enchondroma of childhood may be
indistinct from that of a low grade chondrosarcoma of adults
Treatment
w Asymptomatic lesions need only periodic followup
w Symptomatic lesions suggest either fracture (stress) or malignant transformation
w Symptomatic lesions in the hand may be treated with curettage and bone
grafting
w Lesion in adult that become painful and/or progress need to be assessed further
for malignant transformation

Enchondromatosis (Ollier’s Disease)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cartilage dysplasia of bone caused by a development error in enchondral ossification
Effects metaphysis and diaphysis
Often seen on one side of the body
No hereditary or family tendency
Often appear at an early age
Often causes skeletal deformity – shortening, angular deformity, pathologic fracture
Plain radiographs show columns of radiolucent streaks extending from the growth plate
into the diaphysis
Shortening of the bones involved
Histology closely resembles that of an enchondroma but may be slightly more cellular
Malignant transformation in 25% of patients

Maffucci’s Syndrome
•
•
•

Enchondromatosis with hemangiomas of the skin and soft tissue
Bone deformities similar to Ollier’s disease
Malignant transformation occurs in the majority of patients

Periosteal Chondroma
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Benign cartilaginous tumors forming beneath the periosteum and external to the cortex
of bone
Typical location is the metadiaphysis of the proximal humerus
Not related to the growth plate but arise as subperiosteal cartilage formation
May continue to grow after skeletal maturity and may present a painful, hard, bony
protrusion
Malignant transformation has not been reported
Symptomatic lesions need complete surgical excision with a marginal or wide margin
Asymptomatic lesions in early, latent lesions may be observed with serial radiographs

Chondromyxoid Fibroma
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

A rare benign bone tumor occurring in the 2nd and 3rd decades of life
2 to 1 male predilection
>75% occur in the lower extremity
Proximal metaphysis of the tibia is the most common location
Symptoms of pain, swelling, mass
Active, often aggressive behavior
Radiographic features
w Eccentric, metaphyseal, and radiolucent
w Rim of reactive bone
w Often have mature periosteal reaction
w Size is usually <5cm
Histologic features
w Lobular appearance with distinct fibromyxoid cartilage
w Distinct areas of cartilage, fibrous tissue, and myxoid tissue are sometimes
evident
w Commonly have significant cytologic atypia and may be confused with
chondrosarcoma
Treatment
w Aggressive interlesional curettage
w Reconstruction with bone graft versus cement
w Local recurrence is treated with repeat curettage
w Malignant transformation has been reported but is rare

Chondroblastoma
•

Patients are 10 to 20 years of age

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Always appears first in an epiphyseal location
Most common sites – proximal humerus, proximal tibia, and distal femur
Symptoms of pain and swelling
Usually radiolucent but may have some calcification
Early in the clinical course appears geographic
Advanced lesions may have marked cortical destruction and extension into the soft
tissue
CT scan best delineate cortical and subchondral bone destruction as well as matrix
calcification
Histology
w Histologic appearance includes plump, immature chondroblasts identified by
their eccentric nuclei, prominent cytoplasm, and surrounding immature cartilage
matrix (cobblestone appearance)
w May see multinucleated giant cells and areas of thin collections of calcification
Treatment
w Clinical course of one of slow steady growth with bone destruction
w Requires surgical removal usually by thorough curettage after biopsy to confirm
the diagnosis (10% local recurrence)
w The tumor cavity is filled with bone graft or bone cement
w In cases of severe destruction, wide resection and segmental reconstruction is
indicated
w Rare pulmonary metastasis (2%)

Fibrous Bone Lesions
•
•

Nonossifying fibroma, cortical desmoid, metaphyseal fibrous defect
Desmoplastic fibroma

Nonossifying Fibroma
• Very common and often incidental finding in skeletally immature patients
• Resolve spontaneously by ossification in maturity
• Sometimes lead to pathologic fractures if size is large, particularly in lower extremities
• Radiographic features
w Mostly discovered with plain radiographs taken for other reasons
w Plain radiographic features
§ Radiolytic, often septation
§ Eccentric
§ Metaphyseal
§ Bubbly appearance with sclerotic border
§ Slightly expanded bone cortex
• Histology
w Whorls of fibroblasts, occasional giant cells, and hemosiderin
• Treatment

w Asymptomatic lesions – observation
w Painful lesion or those leading to pathologic fracture may need bone grafting
w Note that all lesions are self limited and will mineralize with skeletal maturity
Desmoplastic Fibroma
• Rare, slowly growing radiolytic bone lesion
• Occurs most commonly in the distal femur, proximal tibia, and humerus
• May seen bone destruction and soft tissue mass
• Most common in the 2nd and 3rd decade
• Histology
w Dense fibrous tissue (fibroblasts, collagen) much like that of extraabdominal soft
tissue desmoid
w High recurrence rates (40%)
• Treatment
w Aggressive curettage
w Wide resection

Malignant Bone Tumors
F
F
F
F
F
F
•

•

Osteosarcoma
Chondrosarcoma
Ewing’s sarcoma
Malignant fibrous histiocytoma
Chordoma
Adamantinoma
Contemporary treatment
w Multidisciplinary medical team – orthopaedic surgical oncologist, pathologist,
radiologist, medical oncologist, radiation therapist
w Contemporary imaging for staging – MRI, PET scan?
w Multidrug chemotherapy regimen – Adriamycin, Cisplatin, Methotrexate
w Limb salvage resection and reconstruction – modular, large endoprostheses or
bulk allografts
Limb salvage
w Limb sparing vs amputation
§ Large studies have shown disadvantage to patient survival
§ Increase risk of local recurrence
w Increased compliance rate of limb salvage compared to amputation (10-20% vs
5%)
w Improved function
§ Less energy to walk
§ Low impact activity usually OK (swim, bike, etc)

Osteosarcoma & Variants

•
•

•

Osteosarcoma is a heterogeneous group of malignant tumors of mesenchymal origin with
varying degree of malignant potential with an essential diagnostic feature as the
production of bone or osteoid by the neoplastic cells
Primary osteosarcoma
w Conventional
w Telangiectatic
w Small cell
w Juxtacortical
§ Parosteal
§ Periosteal
w High grade surface
w Low grade intraosseous
w Multicentric
Secondary osteosarcoma
w Paget’s sarcoma
w Radiation induced
w Those associated with other benign conditions, e.g. fibrous dysplasia

Conventional (high grade) Osteosarcoma
• 20% of all primary malignant bone tumors
• 1.7 cases per million per year
• Most common in the 2nd decade of life
• Male to female ratio is 1.6 to 1
• Usually metaphyseal region of bone (90%)
• Distal femur, proximal tibia, proximal humerus (50% occur about the knee)
• Radiologic appearance
w Usually metaphyseal
w Lytic, blastic, or combinations
w Cortical destruction
w Periosteal reaction
w “Sunburst” pattern is classic
w MRI appearance
§ 90% are extraosseous (and extracompartmental) at the time of diagnosis –
stage IIB
§ Soft tissue mass usually displaces the surrounding soft tissues and
neurovascular bundle
§ “Skip” metastases found in 2-25% of cases – bad prognosis
• Histology
w Osteoblastic, chondroblastic, and fibroblastic subtypes (all have the same
prognosis)
w Malignant spindle cells forming osteoid
Telangiectatic Osteosarcoma
• A variant of high grade osteosarcoma
• Predominantly lytic

•
•
•
•
•
•

Grossly has an aneurysmal consistently
Histologically – spaces filled with blood, occasional giant cells, minimal osteoid
May have a diaphyseal location
Often confused with ABC and GCT
Extensive bone destruction – pathologic fractures in 25% of patients
Prognosis is the same as conventional OSA when treated with chemotherapy and surgery

Small Cell Osteosarcoma
• A rare variant of high grade OSA
• Small round cells similar to Ewing’s sarcoma
• May respond better to regimens design for Ewing’s sarcoma
Evaluation and Treatment of High Grade Osteosarcoma
• Histology, physical and plain radiographs
• Staging – determine the extent of the tumor with bone scan, CT of the chest, and MRI of
the lesion
• Biopsy
• Treatment includes surgical ablation or resection and chemotherapy
• Prognosis
w Surgery only – 20-25%
w Surgery and CTX – 55-60%
w No treatment – dead
Juxtacortical Osteosarcoma
• Parosteal
w Most common in adults <30 year
w Posterior metaphysis of distal femur is the most common location
w Broad cortical base
w Thin radiolucent zone consisting of trapped periosteum
w Low-grade malignancy
w Fibroblastic stroma with bone of differing states of maturation
w Foci of cartilage may be present
w Muscle may become trapped at the periphery
w Treatment is wide excision without chemotherapy
w >90% survival at 5 years
• Periosteal
w Low to intermediate grade malignancy
w Arises from the surface of the diaphysis – tibia and femur
w Bony spicule form perpendicular to the shaft of the bone
w Chondroblastic matrix
w Treatment is wide resection with chemotherapy
w Medullary canal involvement may be an indication of dedifferentiation to a higher
grade tumor
w 80-90% 5 years survival
• High Grade Surface Osteosarcoma

Secondary Osteosarcoma
• Occur in older patients
• High-grade malignancies
• Pre-existing condition e.g. fibrous dysplasia, radiation, bone infarct, etc.
• Poor prognosis regardless of treatment

Chondrosarcoma
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

A heterogeneous group of malignant neoplasm of mesenchymal origin with a
cartilaginous matrix as the neoplastic tissue
w Primary – arise de novo from normal bone
w Secondary – develop as a malignant transformation of an underlying benign
cartilage tumor
Documented preexisting lesions
w Enchondroma
w Osteochondroma
w Paget’s disease
w Fibrous dysplasia
w CMF
w Chondroblastoma
w Synovial chondromatosis
10% of all malignant bone tumors
Mean age 35-45 years, rarely occurs in ages <20 years
Most occur about the axial skeleton and the hip and shoulder girdle
Radiographic features
w The radiographic features are critically important to histopathologic evaluation of
chondrosarcoma. Plain radiographs provide the most useful information
w The majority of cases demonstrate randomly distributed calcification in the tumor
matrix (usually low to moderate grade)
w Areas of radiolucency associated with medullary calcification are suggestive of
higher grade tumors
w Cortical destruction and a soft tissue mass are usually late findings
w CT scan – most sensitive study to reveal cortical destruction, endosteal scalloping,
and matrix calcification
w MRI – best study to determine local tumor extent
Peripheral vs Central chondrosarcoma
w Peripheral chondrosarcoma
§ Usually originate from osteochondromas
§ Often have features similar to benign lesions
§ Cauliflower-like appearance
§ Most secondary chondrosarcomas are peripheral
§ Cartilage cap thickness >2cm in an adult peripheral chondroid lesion is an
indicator of malignancy
w Central chondrosarcoma
Histology

•

•

•

w An accurate diagnosis of chondrosarcoma is often a difficult task for the
pathologist
w Biggest problem is distinguishing between benign enchondroma and low-grade
chondrosarcoma
w Histologic grading
§ Grade I – low grade
§ Grade II – intermediate grade
§ Grade III – high grade
§ Grading is base upon cytologic anaplasia
© Hypercellularity
© Nuclear pleomorphism
© Nuclear size
© Multinucleation
© Intercellular matrix
w Natural history
§ Low grade tumors grow slowly and rarely metastasize
§ Metastases are usually hematogenous (from higher grade tumors)
Treatment
w Surgery – often curative
w Radiation – highly radioresistant. Role is usually palliative
w Chemotherapy – utilized for high grade tumors, but no proven benefit
Prognosis (5 yr survival)
w Grade I – 80-90%
w Grade II – 50-80%
w Grade III – 0-40%
Chondrosarcoma variants
w Clear cell
w Periosteal
w Dedifferentiated
w Mesenchymal

Ewing’s Sarcoma
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The second most common primary malignant bone tumor of children
Peak incidence in the second decade of life
Uncommon before age 5 and after age 30
Fewer than 2% occur in the black population
Most common presenting symptoms is pain
Swelling in 70% of patients
One fifth present with fever which may confuse the diagnosis with osteomyelitis
Pathologic fractures in 5 to 10%
Occurs most frequently in the long bones and the pevis
The diaphysis is a favored location but any location of a long bone is possible
Most common bones; femur, pelvis, tibia, fibula, humerus, and less often ribs, scapula,
vertebrae, feet
Staging

•

•

•

•

w Local staging with plain radiographs and CT/MR
w Systemic staging with CXR, chest CT, and bone marrow aspirate
w Biopsy (open vs core needle) – must be carefully planned. Need ample tissue
quantity for histology and cytogenetic studies (11;22)
Histology
w Cell of origin is unknown but may be neural. This family includes PNET, Askin’s
tumor
w Small, round, blue cells on H&E stain
w PAS positively (glycogen staining)
w Cytogenetics – translocation (11; 22)
w Electron microscopy – glycogen granules
w Immunohistochemistry of cell surface glycoprotein: HBA71 and MIC2.
Differentiates from other small round blue cells
Small round blue cell tumors
w Ewing’s sarcoma or PNET
w Lymphoma of bone
w Metastatic neuroblastoma
w Embryonal rhabdomyosarcoma
w Small cell osteosarcoma
w Mesenchymal chondrosarcoma
w Consider other
§ Osteomyelitis
§ Langerhans cell histiocytosis
Treatment
w Local treatment
§ Contemporary treatment philosophy is to give intense neoadjuvant
chemotherapy to decrease the size of the primary tumor, followed by wide
surgical resection. Radiation is added postoperative if the surgical margin
is positive
§ If an adequate margin can not be anticipated, then radiation is used for the
primary local treatment with adjuvant chemotherapy
w Systemic treatment
§ Multiagent chemotherapy
© Vincristine
© Cyclophosphamide
© Doxorubicin
© Actinomycin D
© Ifosfamide
© Etoposide
Prognosis
w 5-year survival is 60-70%
w Major prognostic factors
§ Site – central locations worse that distal sites
§ Size – larger than 8 to 10cm have worse prognosis
§ Metastatic disease
§ Histologic response to chemotherapy, Picci classification

Malignant Fibrous Histiocytoma of Bone
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Between 1 and 50% of all bone sarcomas
Median age range is 40 to 52 years
Metaphyseal region of long bones is typical location
Most common sites occur in the femur (45%), tibia (10%), pelvis (10%)
70% occur as primary lesions, the remainder as secondary lesions
Preexisting lesions include bone infarcts, Paget’s disease, chronic osteomyelitis, fibrous
dysplasia, and radiation induced
Radiographic features
w Plain radiographs usually show a destructive appearance
w Usually radiolytic, but may have a blastic appearance
w 85% have a soft tissue mass
w Majority show no mineralization of the tumor matrix
w MRI defines intraosseous and extraosseous lesion (Paget’s, fibrous dysplasia, etc)
Histopathology
w Must rule out osteosarcoma or dedifferentiation chordosarcoma
w Spindle-shaped (fibroblast-like) cells arranged in a cartwheel or storiform pattern
w Bizarre, atypical mitotic figures often present
w Giant cells
w Pleomorphism
w 90% are high grade
Treatment
w Treatment similar to that for osteosarcoma
w Neoadjuvant chemotherapy and wide surgical margins
w Prognosis 60-70% at 5 years
w MFH arising in preexisting conditions has a worse prognosis than those arising in
normal bone

Chordoma
•
•

•

•

Chordomas are low grade malignant tumors originating from embryonic remnant of the
primitive notochord
Clinical features
w Rare tumor – about 0.5 cases per million
w Usually occur in patients >30 years old
w Found in the axial skeleton – sacrococcygeal (50%), Clival (35%), and Lumbar
(10%)
Sacrococcygeal chordoma
w Most frequent symptoms is low back pain or pain localized to the sacrum of
coccyx
w Constipation is a late symptom
w Nerve root compression with radicular leg pain and urinary complaints due to
tumor invasion of neural foramina
Radiographic features

•

•

•

w Plain radiographs show a lytic lesion with frequent calcification at the periphery
of the lesion (50%)
w CT and MRI demonstrate the midline origin of the tumor with varying degrees of
lateral extension
w MRI characteristics
§ Low signal on T1-weighted images
§ High signal on T2-weighted images
Histopathology
w Grossly appears as a white multilobulated mass of a gelatinous consistency
w Microscopic features
§ Hallmark feature is the physaliphorous cell – mucoid, fluid-containing
translucent cells of variable size with large intracytoplasmic vacuoles
§ Physaliphorous cells are organized lobules separated by thick fibrous
sheets
§ Cells often arranged in pink “cords” with mucinous back ground
Treatment
w Surgical wide resection is the most effective treatment to obtain a cure.
w Wide margins are possible for tumor involvement at S1 and below. Usually not
technically possible without significant morbidity in other locations
w Adjunctive high dose radiation is often required to cover involved margins
Prognosis
w Average survival is 5-8 years
w Metastasis is rare – if it occurs, usually to the lymph nodes, lungs, and liver
w Recurrence after resection frequent – result in a slow but relentless and fatal
progression of the disease

Adamantinoma
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Rare, malignant mesenchymal neoplasm
Occurs almost exclusively in long bones
80% of cases occur in the tibial diaphysis
Most common symptoms is pain and swelling
Slow growing – symptoms often months to years
Occurs in patients >20 years old
Radiographic features
w Radiolytic, intracortical lesion
w Anterior tibial diaphysis
w Cortical sclerosis in later stage
w CT and MRI are nonspecific
w Differential diagnosis includes fibrous dysplasia, osteofibrous dysplasia,
chondromyxoid fibroma
Histopathology
w Rows of epithelia-like or stellate appearing cells that interanastomose
w Fibrous stroma background
w Biphasis appearance
Treatment

w
w
w
w

•

Resection with wide surgical margins is treatment of choice
Relatively resistant to XRT and chemotherapy
15% metastasize to bone, lymph nodes, lung
Despite low grade histology and low growing behavior, 10 year survival is about
10%
Remember – osteofibrous dysplasia is believe to be a precursor to adamantinoma

Paget’s Disease & Pagets’ Sarcoma
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Condition of abnormal bone remolding
3% of population
Monostotic or polyostotic
Pain and deformity possible, but insidious onset
Laboratory
w Markedly increased alkaline phosphatase and urinary hydroxyproline
Demographics
w Common – 3-4% of individuals over age 55
w Highest occurrence in Anglo-Saxon white communities (England, Australia)
w Etiology uncertain but may be viral (paramyxoviruses found in osteoclasts)
Radiologic features
w Coarse, purposeful trabeculae
w Lytic and blastic appearance
w Thickened cortices
w Enlargement of the bone
Paget’s disease – osteitis Circumscripta
Histology
w Osteoclasts and osteoblasts on the same trabeculae
w Mosaic pattern
Treatment
w Most patients treated medically – bisphosphonate and calcitonin
w Surgical treatment for severe deformity, arthritis, or fracture
§ Consider pretreatment with bisphosphonate

Langerhans’ Cell Histiocytosis
•
•
•
•
•
•

Formerly known as histiocytosis X
A rare group of disorders with a wide spectrum of clinical presentations
Can be present at any age, with peak incidence between 1 and 3 years
Presence of single or multiple bone lesions alone is termed eosinophilic granuloma
Bone lesions, diabetes insipidus (pituitary gland involvement). Exophthalmos is called
Hand-Schüller-Christian disease
Bone lesions
w Skull is affected most commonly, followed by long bones (femur, tibia), flat
bones, and vertebrae
w Seen in diaphyseal location of long bones
w Vertebral compression fractures referred to as “vertebra plana”

•

•

•

w Appear as well-defined osteolytic or punched-out lesions
w Periosteal reaction may mimic malignancy – always consider in the differential of
Ewing’s sarcoma and infection with “onion skin” periosteal reaction
w Plain radiographs are the best imaging modality
w Bone scan may not detect lesions due to poor radioisotope absorption
w MRI is nonspecific
w Diagnosis is usually made by bone biopsy
Other manifestations
w Cutaneous – generalized skin rash that resemble healing chicken pox
w Hematopoietic – mild anemia, splenomegaly; pancytopenia is associated with a
poor prognosis
w Pulmonary – tachypnea, cough, radiographs show a fine interstitial infiltrate
caused by micronodular granulations
w Endocrine – diabetes insipidus; dehydration, polydipsia, and polyuria
Histologic appearance
w Proliferation of Langerhans’ cells in an inflammatory background
w Hallmark is the Langerhans’ cell: histiocyte with a deeply indented nucleus and a
low nuclear to cytoplasm ratio
w Histology may appear as a pure histiocytic infiltrate or a mixed
histiocytic/eosinophilic lesion
w Immunohistochemical marker is CD1
Treatment
w The clinical course for single system disease (e.g. bone) is benign with a good
chance for spontaneous remission
w A single bone lesion does not require treatment other than biopsy and possible
curettage. Low dose XRT is effective (800 rads). Vertebra plana may only need
temporary bracing and vertebral bodies may partially reconstitute
w Infiltration with corticosteroid has been reported to be effective
w Chemotherapy has been used for multisystem involvement: combination of
prednisolone and vinblastine. Recently etoposide (VP-16) has been found to be
effective

Myeloma
•
•
•
•

•

•

Plasma cell malignancy in patients over 50
Most frequent neoplasm presenting as skeletal lesions
Presents axial and proximal appendicular skeleton
Pain, anemia, often w/o infections, renal failure or proteinuria are presenting systems
w 50% patients with elevated creatinine
w 30% patients with hypercalcemia
w 15% with amyloidosis
Radiographically
w “Punched out” lesions in bones
w Often expansile appearance, osteopenia
w 1/3 “cold” on bone scan; skeletal survey
Histologically – classic appearance of sheet of plasma cells

Evaluation of Soft Tissue Masses of the Extremities
Inflammation
ü Infection
Post traumatic
Neoplasm
ü Benign
ü Malignant
•

•

•

History
w Age
w Symptoms
w Duration
w Change in size
w Predisposing conditions
§ Genetics, e.g. NF
§ Radiation exposure
§ Chronic lymphedema
§ HIV
Physical exam
w Size - >5cm…. BAD!
w Location – superficial vs deep (subfascial)
§ Cystic lesions tend to be benign
§ Solid lesions may be benign or malignant
w Transillumination
w Laboratory tests are of little value
Radiologic studies
w Plain radiograph
§ Soft tissue shadow
§ Fat vs muscle density
§ Calcification vs ossification
© Calcification
F Synovial sarcoma: 20% - 30% of cases
F Vascular malformations: phleboliths
© Ossification
F Myositis ossification p peripheral
F Extraskeletal osteosarcoma - central
w Ultrasound
§ Differentiate solid from cystic masses
§ Demonstrate blood flow
§ Define proximity to neurovascular structures
w Computed Tomography
§ Good resolution of soft tissue mineralization
§ Clear osseous detail

w Magnetic Resonance Imaging
§ Preferred imaging modality
§ Defines soft tissue extent
§ Relationship to other soft tissue structures, i.e., neurovascular bundle
§ More sensitive for soft tissue abnormalities
§ Imaging in multiple planes
§ MRI is helpful for some specific benign diagnoses
© Lipoma
F Signal identical to subcutaneous fat on all MRI sequences
F Classically homogenous, however sometimes in
homogenicity (fibrous tissue septa, mineralization,
infiltration of muscle planes)
F Increased signal on T1 and T2
F Uniformed fat suppression on “STIR”
© Pigmented Villonodular Synovitis
F Hemosiderin-laden processes - low signal
F On T1 and T2
F Frond-like projections on gradient echo
F Coexistent joint effusion
© Peripheral Nerve Sheath Tumors
F High signal masses in continuity with nerve
F “Nipple sign”
© Vascular Malformation
F Irregular, mixed signal intensity
F Differentiation of arteries, veins, and dilated lymphatics is
impossible
© Cysts
F Distinct, well-marginated
F T1 – homogenously low signal
F T2 – intensity increased signal
© Desmoids
F Heterogenous signal
F Low or intermediate signal on both T1 and T2

Soft Tissue Sarcoma
•

•

MRI of soft tissue sarcoma
w Nonspecific!
w General appearance:
§ Dark T1-weighted signal
§ Increased but heterogeneous T2-weighted signal
w Must assume a sarcoma if:
§ Size >5cm
§ Location deep to muscle fascia
w Big is bad, deep is dangerous
Classification of soft tissue sarcoma

•
•

•

Immunohistochemistry of soft tissue sarcoma
Light microscopy of soft tissue sarcoma
w Final diagnosis can usually be made in conjunction with other clinical findings,
i.e. radiographic studies
w Hematoxylin-eosin is the most widely used stain
w Trichrome stain distinguishes fibrous from muscle tissue (leiomyosarcoma)
w Reticulin stains (silver impregnation) enhance vascular patterns of angiosarcoma
and alveolar soft parts sarcoma
w Periodic Acid-Schiff (PAS) stain with and without diastase digestion
§ PAS positive, diastase-resistant cytoplasmic crystal rods of alveolar soft
parts sarcoma
§ PAS positive, diastase-negative characteristic of Ewing’s sarcoma
Cytogenetic exam of soft tissue sarcoma
w Increasing value for diagnosis and investigational work

Malignant Fibrous Histiocytoma
• Clinical findings
w Most common soft tissue sarcoma in adults
w Majority of cases between ages 50 to 70 years
w Rare in children
w 2/3 of cases occur in men
w Occurs most frequently in lower extremity (thigh)
• Clinical presentation
w Painless enlarging mass of several weeks or months duration
w Acceleration of growth rate during pregnancy
w Most have no clinical evidence of metastatic disease at presentation
• Gross findings
w Typically solitary multilobulated fleshy masses between 5 and 10 cm in diameter
w 2/3 located in skeletal muscle (subfascial)
w May induce mild degrees of periosteal reaction or cortical erosion
w Most are gray to white but color may differ depending on histologic type
w Hemorrhage and necrosis are common features
w 5% undergo extensive hemorrhage and are incorrectly diagnosed as large cysts or
hematomas
• Histologic subtypes
w Storiform-pleomorphic
w Myxoid
w Giant cell
w Inflammatory
• Histopathology
w Highly variable morphological pattern
w Plump spindle cells arranged in short fascicles in a cartwheel or storiform pattern
around slit like vessels
w Occasional plump histiocytes
w Numerous mitotic figures
w Giant cells with hyperchromatic nuclei

•

•

Immunohistochemistry
w Serves primarily to exclude other pleomorphic tumors such as anaplastic
carcinomas and other sarcoma
w H&E stains are of most value
w EM has limited role, no ultrastructural features specific
Prognosis
w Metastasis: lung (90%), bone (8%), liver (1%)
w Regional lymph node mets are uncommon (4-17%)
w 5 years survival for tumor size <5cm in 82%, 5 to 10cm is 68%, >10cm is 51%

Liposarcoma
• Clinical findings
w 10-16% of soft tissue sarcomas
w Peak incidence is a 40 to 60 years of age
w Occur mostly in the extremities (thigh) and retroperitoneum
w Frequently present as large masses with insidious growth
w Pain and tenderness (10-15%) are usually late complaints
w Origin from primitive mesenchymal cells rather than mature fat cells
w Liposarcoma arising from preexisting lipoma is extremely rare (<1%)
• Radiographic features
w May be radiopaque caused by calcification and ossification – especially welldifferentiated lesions
• Gross findings
w Most are between 5 and 10cm, however some reach 15cm or more
w Well circumscribed or encapsulated with distinct lobular pattern
w Appearance varies depending upon histological subtypes
• Diagnosis
w Hall mark histologic features is the lipoblast
w Appearance may range from primitive cells containing tiny lipid droplets in the
cytoplasm to large “signet-ring” cells in which most of the cytoplasm is occupied
by a single droplet of fat
w Nucleus may be scalloped by lipids
• Histologic subtypes
w Well-differentiated (includes atypical lipoma)
w Myxoid
w Round cell
w Pleomorphic
w Dedifferentiated
• Prognosis
w Recurrent is common, especially if deep seated
w Rate of metastasis is related to the degree of histologic differentiation
w Metastatic sites vary
§ Poorly differentiated: lung, visceral organs, bone
§ Myxoid: appear in other sites (retroperitoneum) 10% of cases
w 5 year survival
§ Pleomorphic 56%

§
§

Myxoid 88%
Well-differentiated 100%

Leiomyosarcoma
• Clinical findings
w 5-10% of soft tissue sarcoma
w 3 geographic groups (all histologically similar)
§ Deep soft tissue leiomyosarcoma
© Median age is 60 years
© 2/3 in women
© Nonspecific symptoms: abdominal mass, pain, weight loss, nausea
© About ½ occur in the retroperitoneum (single most common site
for leiomyosarcoma
© Those arising deep in the extremities are far less common and
considerably smaller
§ Cutaneous and subcutaneous leiomyosarcoma
© 2-3% of all superficial STS’s
© Usually small, <2cm
© Seldom diagnosed preoperatively
§ Vascular origin –relatively rare
• Histopathology
w Typical cell is elongated with abundant cytoplasm
w Nucleus is centrally located and “cigar shaped”. May have a concave contour and
align themselves to resemble palisading of neurilemoma (S-100 negative)
w Cells may be arranged in fascicles of varying sizes – intersect at right angles
• Immunohistochemistry
w Muscle specific actin detected within most
w Detection of desmin is variable
w Cytokeratin may be positive
• Prognosis
w Retroperitoneal tumors are highly aggressive reaching massive sizes causing
death by metastasis or local extension
w Metastasis to lung, liver, bone common
w 5 year survival (deep)
§ 29% retroperitoneal
§ 64% extremities
w Subcutaneous have favorable prognosis
Synovial Sarcoma
• Clinical findings
w Most prevalent 15-40 years of age
w Deep mass, sometimes painful
w Duration of symptoms varies – majority 2-4 years, but some cases as long as 20
years
w Slow, insidious growth
w 85-95% occur in the extremities, 60% in the lower extremities

•

•

•

•

w Most common site (1/3) is the region of the knee and lower thigh followed by the
foot and ankle
w Intimately associated with tendons, tendon sheaths, bursae, and fascial structures
w Rare within joint cavities -- < 5% of all cases
Radiographic findings
w 20-30% of cases will have periosteal bone reaction and/or multiple radiopacities
consisting of both focal calcification and ossification – varies from stippling
(most) to larger masses
w Radiopacities have irregular contours – distinguish from phleboliths which are
smooth
Histopathology
w 2 predominate cell types – epithelial and spindle
w Broadly classified as
§ Biphasic type
© Coexistence of epithelial cells and fibroblast-like spindle cells
© Epithelial cells (sometimes single layer) line cleft-like spaces
© Solid compact sheets of spindle cells resembling fibrosarcoma
© Few mitotic figures
© Calcification with or without ossification
© Mast cells are a typical feature
© Varying degrees of vascularity – may resemble
hemangiopericytoma
§ Monophasic type
© Spindle cells usually in a hypercellular organized fascicular pattern
with no epithelial component
© Resembles the spindle cell component of the biphasic type
© Clinical manifestations similar to the biphasic type
§ Monophasic epithelial
§ Poorly differentiated
© Often presents a diagnostic problem
© 20% of synovial sarcomas
© Intermediate appearance between spindle and epithelial cells often
with a small cell component
© More aggressive behavior locally with increased risk of metastasis
Immunohistochemistry
w Keratin positively in all biphasic and most monophasic types
w Vimentin positively in spindle cell component
w S-100 sometimes positive
Differential diagnosis
w Epithelial sarcoma
§ Similar age and ultrastructure
§ Most in the hands and forearm
w Clear cell sarcoma
§ Cytokeratin negative
w Fibrosarcoma

•

Prognosis
w Metastases in ½ of patients, possibly many years after initial diagnosis: lung
(94%), lymph nodes (10-21%), bone
w 5-year survival 36-64%, 82% in heavily calcified tumors
w 10-year survival 20-38%
w Favor amputation for local control of synovial cell sarcoma of the foot and ankle

Rhabdomyosarcoma Histological Classification
Embryonal
Botryoid embryonal
Alveolar
Pleomorphic
•

•

Clinical findings
w Median age varies according to the histological type:
§ Embryonal (including botryoid) seen in infants and children
© Resembles various stages in the embryogenesis of skeletal muscle
© Varying degrees of cellularity
© Mixture of undifferentiated, hyperchromatic round or spindle cells
with differentiated cell having eosinophilic cytoplasm –
rhabdomyoblasts
© Varying amounts of myxoid material
© Cross striations seen in 50-60%
© Rhabdomyoblasts appearance ranges from spindle-shaped cells
with peripheral myofibrils to larger eosinophilic cells having a
tadpole or racquet shape
§ Alveolar seen in adolescents and young adults
© Aggregates of poorly differentiated round or oval tumor cells with
a loss of cellular cohesion and formation of “alveolar” spaces
© Aggregates are separated by a framework of dense fibrous septa
© Rhabdomyoblasts are less common (30%)
© Multinucleated giant cell are an important feature
© Entrapment of normal muscle fibers is common
§ Pleomorphic occur in older adults (50-60 years)
w Occur predominantly in the head and neck, GU tract and retroperitoneum, and the
extremities
w Extremity tumors account for 30% of cases (intergroup study)
§ Forearms, hands, and feet
§ Alveolar to embryonal 4:3
§ Rapidly enlarging masses intimately associated with skeletal muscle
§ Usually no pain or tenderness
Histopathology
w Many may be diagnosed on the basis of H&E and PAS stains
w Conventional stains have been largely replaced with immunohistochemistry and
EM
w Desmin, muscle-specific actin (HHF35), and myoglobin are the most useful

•

w Cytokeratin and S-100 are occasionally positive in poorly differentiated tumors
Prognosis
w In 1963, 5-year survival <10%
w In 1993, intergroup study II (with chemotherapy, surgery, and radiation) had
overall 5-year survival of 63%
§ Group I (complete resection) and Group II (microscopic residual) 85-88%,
Group III (gross residual) 66%, Group IV (metastatic) 26%

Malignant Peripheral Nerve Sheath Tumors
• Definition
w Histologically or clinically malignant neoplasm arising from or differencing
toward cells of the peripheral nerve sheath
• Incidence
w Infrequent
w 5-10% of malignant soft tissue tumors
w 50% arise in patients with neurofibromatosis – von Recklinghausen
w 10-15% arise in patients without NF
w Remainder arise de novo from nerve
w Rarely arise from benign schwannoma
• Age
w Most are between 20-50 years of age
w Rare before 20’s
w Mean age with NF 28-36
w Mean age without NF 40-44
• Location
w Major nerve trunks – sciatic, brachial plexus, and lumbosacral plexus
w Proximal portion of upper and lower extremities
w Few in head and neck
• Symptoms
w Slow growing, soft tissue mass
w +/- Pain, more frequent with NF
w Paresthesias, weakness along distribution of nerve
w Rare to have neurologic symptoms prior to mass presentation
• Gross findings
w Large fusiform mass within major nerve
w Greater than 5cm in diameter
w Thickening proximal and distal to mass along nerve
w Arise in previous deep-seated neurofibroma in patients NF
w White-tan appearance secondary to hemorrhage and necrosis
• Histology
w Cells arranged in sweeping fascicles
w Whorled arrangement of spindle cells
w Nuclear palisading may be present
w Hyaline bands and nodules
w May have mature islands of bone, cartilage
w Most arise from the Schwann cell

•

•

•

w Most resembling fibrosarcoma
w Closely packed hyperchromatic spindle cells
w Nuclei wavy, buckled or common shaped
w Increased cellularity, pleomorphism, mitotic activity vs neurofibroma
Immunohistochemical findings
w Antigens useful in diagnosis of peripheral nerve sheath tumors
w S-100, Leu-7, myelin basic protein
w S-100 protein present 50-90% MPNST
w Leu-7 in 50%
w Myelin basic protein in 40%
Differential diagnosis
w Most easily diagnosed as malignant tumors
w Must distinguish between other sarcomas
w Benign nerve sheath tumors
§ Synovial sarcomas
§ Fibrosarcomas
§ Leiomyosarcomas
w Neurofibroma
Prognosis
w Majority are high grade sarcomas
w High likelihood of local recurrence and distant metastasis
w Metastasis to lung, bone, pleura and retroperitoneum
w Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center 1990
w 40% local recurrence +/- NF
w 65% distant metastasis 14-18 mos post-op
w 5-10 year survival 34-39%

Vascular Sarcoma
• Hemangiopericytoma
w Peak incidence in 5th decade
w 35% located in the thigh followed by retroperitoneum (perirenal)
w Malignancy of vascular pericytes normally found adjacent to blood vessel
endothelium
w Histology shows dilated “antler” or “staghorn” configuration of vascular channels
with single layer of endothelial cells
w A spectrum of clinical behavior from low grade to high grade malignant
w Cellular anaplasia and mitoses are not always good prognostic clues
• Hemangioendothelioma
• Angiosarcoma
• Kaposi’s sarcoma

Carcinoma Metastatic to Bone
•

General consideration
w 1.2 new cancer cases in U.S. each year

w Only 2000 primary bone sarcomas
w Only 5000 soft tissue sarcoma
w Origin of skeletal metastases
§ Lung
§ Breast (most common)
§ Prostate
§ Renal
§ Thyroid
§ 1.4% of all breast cancer patients will sustain a pathologic hip fracture
§ 40% of patients with pathologic fractures survive for at least 6 months
§ 30% survive for more than 1 year (especially prostate, renal, thyroid)
§ Most pathologic fractures or impending pathologic fractures occur in
patients with a known primary carcinoma
w Pathophysiology
§ Destruction of normal osseous architecture
§ Replacement of bone with either tumor or necrosis debris
§ Mediated by osteoclasts activated by tumor products not yet fully
understood (prostaglandins, transforming growth factors, cytokines, etc.)
§ Tumor cells destroy bone in the last stages of process
w Impending vs. pathologic fractures
§ Why don’t we just wait until it breaks and fix it with conventional
hardware?
§ It always preferable to treat impending fractures prophylactically to avoid
the discomfort and morbidity associated with pathologic fractures
w Morbidity
§ Thromboembolic disease
§ Hypercalcemia
§ Longer hospital stay
§ Prolonged rehab
§ Surgery is more difficult
w Evaluation of the patient with carcinoma of unknown origin metastatic to bone
§ Most patients with metastatic disease to bone have a known primary
§ 3 to 4% have an unknown primary site at the time of presentation
§ Patients >40 years of age with a destructive bone lesion are most likely to
have metastatic carcinoma or multiple myeloma
w Diagnostic strategy to identify the primary carcinoma (Simon et al, 1993)
§ Evaluation
§ History and physical exam
© Age, >40 think mets and myeloma
© History of cancer?
© For impending fractures ask about pain location, severity,
functional sx
§ Laboratory
© CBC
© Serum calcium
© PSA

•

© SPEP
§ Radiographic
© Plain radiograph of the chest and the involved skeleton (entire
bone). If the lesion is distal to the knee or elbow it is likely from a
lung primary
© Whole body bone scan assesses skeleton for other metastases
© CT scan of chest, abdomen, and pelvis to screen for a primary site
© Biopsy is performed only after this strategy is completed
§ At least 85% of primary sites for metastatic carcinomas of unknown origin
will be identified with this evaluation
§ Patients presenting with a single lesion and a known primary tumor but no
other evidence of metastatic disease should be evaluated with caution!
§ Isolated lesions
© Obtain a tissue diagnosis before the definitive procedure is
performed
© Lesions of the pelvis or spine – consider a CT guided needle
biopsy
© Open biopsy as a separate procedure
© Combined open biopsy with frozen section and the definitive
procedure (pathology dependent)
Surgical treatment consideration
w Pathologic fractures or impending pathologic fractures have the potential to unite,
but traditional biomechanics applied to traumatic fractures apply only partially
w Associated bony defects often make bone apposition and rigid fixation difficult
w Fixation devices often assume greater-than-intended load bearing stresses for long
periods
w Failure of fixation is more likely – patients with metastatic carcinoma may live
longer than predicted!
w Indications for prophylactic internal fixation
§ Location of the lesion
§ Type of tumor (histologic diagnosis, blastic vs lytic)
§ Estimated patient survival time or medical condition of the patient
w Indications for surgery
§ If it’s broken, fix it!
§ If it’s impending:
© Life expectancy sufficiently long (>6 weeks)
© Is surgery more beneficial than closed treatment?
© Procedure must expedite mobilization of the patient
§ Painful despite treatment with radiation
§ 1976 Harrington –additional plain radiographic guidelines
§ Destruction lesion greater than 2.5cm in diameter
§ 50% of the cortex destroyed. These numbers have yet to be validated and
may be associated with large errors when estimated the load bearing
capacity of bone
w Principles of surgical treatment

§

w
w
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w
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w

The first procedure has the best prognosis. Eliminate the need for a second
procedure
§ Replace as much destroyed bone as possible – resection and prosthetic
replacement may be indicated
§ Minimize hospital time
§ Long periods of immobilization are poorly tolerated – attempt early rehab
Scoring system for risk of pathologic fractures
§ A combined score of 8 or greater should be considered for prophylactic
fixation before XRT
Impending fractures
§ Present criteria are arbitrary
§ “Intuitive sense” for lesions at risk of fracture even by experienced
orthopaedic surgeons is inaccurate
§ Paucity or reliable data
§ More definitive guidelines are needed
An avulsion fracture of the lesser trochanter is an indicator of metastatic
carcinoma and risk factor for proximal femoral fracture
Highly vascularized lesions should be embolized preoperatively, e.g. renal cell
carcinoma
Humerus
§ Impending pathologic fractures of the humerus may not need internal
fixation – consider radiation
§ Moderately severe pain with function may be an indication for internal
fixation
§ Use an intramedullary implant is preferred fixation
Femoral head and neck
§ Fractures should be treated in most cases by endoprosthetic replacement
with PMMA
§ Even nondisplaced fractures of the femoral neck rarely unite
§ Evaluate the entire femur for distal lesions. A long stem femoral
component may by required
§ Resurfacing the acetabulum (THA) is probably not necessary if no disease
seen in the pelvis
§ If there is involvement of the medial cortex or upper femur, resect this
area and use a calcar replacement prosthesis
Intertrochanteric region
§ Often associated comminution and loss of the posteromedial cortical
buttress
§ Either internal fixation or prosthetic replacement may be used
§ Internal fixation has high failure rate if lack of posteromedial buttress –
use PMMA for more durable construct
§ Avoid condylocepahlic nails
§ If dynamic compression screw/side plate is used, us PMMA and avoid
penetration of joint with the guide fixation
§ Less than 4 screws distal to the fracture or lesion is wimpy fixation
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If the femoral head is involved with tumor, consider prosthetic
replacement
Subtrochanteric region
§ Internal fixation vs. prosthetic replacement
§ A hip screw/blade and side plate device is inadequate
§ A contemporary locking intramedullary (reconstruction) nail is preferred
in most cases. Augment with cement when possible
§ Use prosthetic replacement for extensive involvement of the proximal
femur (piriformis fossa, neck, or head)
§ Preserve the surrounding musculature and capsule for repair around the
prosthesis
Femur
§ Intramedullary nail or rod is the implant of choice
§ Nail should be locked statically proximal and distal to the fracture or
impending fracture
§ Consider supplementation fixation with cement with direct exposure of the
metastatic lesion
Acetabulum
§ Usually necessitates a resurfacing of the acetabulum or total hip
arthroplasty
§ With minimal bone destruction use a conventional cemented acetabular
component
§ Special techniques are required for extensive acetabular tumor
involvement and the effects of XRT
§ The use of PMMA only is associated with a high failure rate because it
offers little resistance to shear stresses
§ Harrington (1981) offered a classification of acetabular defects and
alternative techniques
§ If medial wall defect only and an intact peripheral rim, consider a
protrusio ring or flanged shell
§ When both medial wall and peripheral rim or roof are deficient, use
threaded Steinmann pins in conjunction with PMMA and a protrusio ring
§ In cases of extensive periacetabular bone loss the above construct may not
be feasible. Consider a saddle prosthesis
Patients who do not meet the criteria for surgical treatment should be referred for
consideration of XRT
The orthopaedic surgeon must continue to follow the patient during and after
XRT or chemotherapy. Surgical intervention may be needed later

